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Abstract. In this demo, we provide an overview of the digital platform ADHERA 

CARING which has been used for an intervention designed for emotional and self-

management support of caregivers of children receiving growth hormone treatment 
(GHt). ADHERA CARING provides tailored emotional and self-management 

support to caregivers of children undergoing GHt to improve adherence to treatment 

through positive education, personalized motivational messages, and emotional 
support.  This digital intervention has already been piloted in a clinical setting as 

part of an ongoing feasibility clinical study (NCT04812665). 
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1. Introduction 

Adherence to growth hormone treatment (GHt) among children is variable and remains 

a problem [1]. Prior research has been looking into digital health tools to support GHt 

treatment [2], that includes mobile applications [3], and more advanced digital health 

ecosystems that integrate mobile solutions with connected injection devices [4]. One of 

the key stakeholders to be supported are the caregivers, normally parents, of children that 

require long term pharmacological treatment since research shows the negative impact 

of stress on adherence and overall quality of life [5]. In this paper, we present a study 

exploring the feasibility of a mobile digital intervention for emotional and self-

management support of caregivers of children receiving GHt. The intervention relies on 

a digital health platform powered by a Health Recommender System [6]. 
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2. mHealth-based digital intervention 

ADHERA CARING provides tailored emotional and self-management support to 

caregivers of children undergoing GHt to improve adherence to treatment through 

positive education, personalized motivational messages, and emotional support. Users 

follow an empowerment program with easy-to-digest educational, personalized, and 

actionable content included for them, and also perform mental well-being activities. 

Whenever a unit is tagged as read, its icon turns green to reflect the progress (Figure 1-

A). Within each category, the last educational unit is a quiz (Figure 1-B). 

Motivational messages are delivered into an inbox in the app (Figure 1-C). Every 

time the app receives a new message, a push notification is triggered so that the user can 

access the message directly. Messages can be rated by users with a score from 1 to 5 

stars. Messages are delivered by a health recommender system [6]. This algorithm works 

in two steps. The first step is a knowledge-based algorithm to filter incompatible 

messages with the user profile. The remaining messages are then passed to a 

collaborative filtering algorithm, that uses the demographic profile and the user ratings 

to compute a similarity measurement between the user profile and each message. 

 

Figure 1. Screenshots of ADHERA CARING Platform 

The mental well-being module (Figure 1-D) includes two exercises: ‘Mindful 

breathing’ and ‘Self-compassion meditation’. These are audio-guided sessions that users 

can complete at their convenience. Before and after each session, the user is asked to 

complete a well-being assessment (Figure 1-E). 
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